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&QBSTIWCT 

Biofilms are adherent colonies of microorganisms growing within a 

poly saccharide cell surface @ycocaiyx. Antibiotics arid biocides used at concentrations 

capabie of killing planktonic organisms have littie effect against biofiirns. Bacterial and 

h n g d  growth has been obsenred in various viscous environments. It is hypothesized that 

a viscous environment could act as a mechanism responsible for the phenotypic 

expression of physio1ogica.I factors characteristic of biofilms. The effect of viscosity on 

growth characteristics, morphology and antibiotic sensitivity of Pseudomonar aerugrnou 

and Ctmdida albzcm was evaiuated. Growth curves demonstrated that bacteria and 

fungus p w  better at higher viscosity. P. aenigirzosa in viscous solutions were larger 

than the planktonic cells. C albtcans was reduced in size at higher viscosity. P. 

aemginosa andC. aibicm grown in viscous solutions demonstrated decreased 

susceptibility to antibiotics similar to the biofilrn organisms indicating that viscosity of 

the environment is a possible mechanism for biotiIm phenotypic expression. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Biofirms 

Historicallyy the field of microbiology has focused on fieely floating planktonic 

bacteria grown in batch culture. Studies of microorganisms in sihr and in vivo have 

shown that they are mote often dace-associated and existing as biofilms (Costerton et 

al, 1987). Biofilms are adherent colonies of microorganisms growing within a 

polysaccharide cell d a c e  glycocalyx. Growing as a biofih appears to result in 

modifications of physiological status as compared to the same organism growing in 

planktonic mode (Costerton et d, 1987). Adhesion triggers the expression of a large 

number of genes so that biofih ceUs are clearly phenotypically distinct f?om their 

planktonic counterparts @eretic et al, 1994; Marshall, 1992). Antibiotics and biocides 

used at concentrations capable of killing planktonic organisms have littie effect against 

b i o f i h  (Ced et d, 1999; Nickel et al, 1985). B i o h  organisms also differ fiom 

planktonic organisms in growth rate (Brown et aI, 1988), celI wall structure and 

compositioo, immmogenicity, and enzyme activity (Costerton and Lappin-Scott, 1989). 

1.1.1 Structure 

Bacterial and &gaI celIs appear to attach nonspec5caUy to substrata No plastic 

or metal d a c e  has been shown resistant to bacterial colonization (Costerton and 

Lappin-Scott, 1989). Cells initially adhere to surfaces by reversible association and then 

irrevefsltble adhesion faciIitated by exopoLysaccharide glycocdyx polymefs (Costerton et 

aI, 1987). In reversible association, bacteria demonstrate Brownian motion and can be 

removed fiom d a c e  by moderate shear force. When bacteria are irrevem%Ly adbered, 



2 
bacteria lack Brownian motion, and cannot be disrupted by moderate shear force 

(Marshall, 1992). Bacteria divide to produce sister ceMs within glycocalyx matrix, 

initiating the development of microcolonies. A mature biofilm is achieved by division of 

cells within the microcolonies and recruitment of planktonic ceils fiom the bulk fluid 

phase (Costerton et al, 1987; Hoyle et aI, 1990). BiofiIms consist of single cells and 

microcoIonies of sister cells embedded within a polyanionic matrix (Costerton et ai, 

1987; Hoyle et aI, 1990). The biofilm contains channels in which nutrients can circulate. 

Ceffs in different regions of the biofilm exhibit merent patterns of gene expression 

(Costerton, 1999). According to Anwar et a1 (1992), bioNms consist of two major areas; 

surface cells and embedded cells. The d a c e  biofih cells are found in the upper 

regions. These cells have access to nutrients incIuding oxygen and have little trouble 

discharging metabolic waste products. They are metabolically active and large and the 

ceII enveIopes are permeable to nutrients, much Iike their planktonic counterparts. The 

embedded biofiIm cells in the gIycocaIyx are less metabolically active due to their poor 

access to nutrients. The cells are srnd and dormant (Anwar et aI, I992). The restriction 

to essential nutrients influences the physiology of the celI. However another study stated 

that direct examination of estabIished b i o f i h  demonstrated that more than 70% of cells 

within biofilms were metaboIicdy active, and very active cells were found deep within 

the biofih, adjacent to originally coIonized d a c e  (Nickel et al, 1985). 

Biofilm bacteria are not static popuIations, they exhibit an adaptable and 

envim~lentdy responsive phenotype. This has been documented in studies involving 

P. aemginosa biofiIms ( A n .  et aI, 1989; Brown et d, 1988). The moIecuIar 
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composition of bacterial cell w d s  is affected by the growth environment, Changes in 

the bacterial cell wall also occur in response to changes in growth rate, exposure to 

subinhibitory concentrations of antibiotics and growth on solid nufaces. Transposon 

mutants of marine bacteria demonstrate that some genes not expressed in liquid or agar 

media are switched on at solid surfaces (Marshall, 1992). 

1.1.2 Distribution 

a) Natlwl environments 

Biofilms have been found in host d n a W  aquatic environments. Streams, 

rivers and sewage effluents have ail been found to contain biofikns (Costerton et al, 

1987). Adherent populations develop on virtually all &aces immersed in natural 

aqueous environments such as aquatic plants and animals, stones and particles. 

In marine environments, seawater bacteria attach to submerged surfaces such as 

oiI rigs and ships. Fouling of ship huiis increases turbulence, which in turn increases 

fluid fictional resistance (Marshall, 1992). A biofilm a coupb of micrometers thick over 

the hull of a ship can retard its speed by as much as 20% ( L e e  1984). This results in 

reduced performance and the need for regular cleaning of ship d a c e s  which costs 

hundreds of  milIions of dollars per year (Marshall, 1992). 

b) hdustriaI environments 

BiofiIms have been known to S e c t  pipelines, ship hds ,  computer chips and 

water conduits. B i o b  plug filters and injection faces, fouIing products and generating 

of harmfUI metabolites such as &S. In 02 recovery and deIivery pipelines, bi0fiI.m~ 

generate ferrous mEde partides and reduce S to Hfi which is conosive to mild steeI 
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pipes drilling tiny hoIes through pipe walIs which result in the loss ofa million dollars 

woah of oil a day in Alaska (Lewin, 1984). Biofihs also affect heat exchange in steam 

driven turbines, Bacteria coIonize the water-cooIed side of metal surfaces of heat 

exchangers resulting in M a t i o n  ofthe equipment. This can eventually reduce the 

exchange efficiency by more than 90% of its designed value. A 600 000 kilowatt fossil 

fwd power station loses haIfa million dollars worth of energy a year as a result of biofilm 

formation (Lewin, 1984). B i o f i h  form on computer chips and serve as conductors 

interfering with electronic signals (Potera, 1996). Bacterial bio6l.m of HtS producing 

organisms block water injection wells causing the souring of oi1 and often leads to the 

closure of oil fields (Costerton and Lappin-Scott, 1 989). 

Biofilms are also industrially useful. They are capable of breaking down and 

W o r m i n g  a wide range of chemical substrates. They are used in sewage and waste 

water management oa trickling Nters and fluidized bed reactors (Marshall, 1992) to 

consume organic material in plant effluents (Olson, 1997). They are also useful in 

bioremediation of toxic contaminants such as jet fitel and carbon tetrachloride (Potera, 

1996). Saccharomyces cerevisiue biofilms have been used m alcoholic fermentation for 

the production of beer (Olson, 1997) 

c) MedicaI biornateriais 

Millions of surgicd procedures each year require the permanent or temporary use 

of biomaterials such as impIant devices and prostheses (Reid and Bailey, 1996). SurgicaI 

impkintation of foreign devices results in increased susceptibility to bacterial infections 

WcDermid et al, 1993). The majority of nosocomia[ baderemias are device related. 
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Insertion of medical devices into the human body often leads to colonization of surfaces 

resulting in biofikm (Reid and Bailey, 1996). Microorganisms appear to be able to 

adhere to practically all biomaterids. Bacteria invoIved in implant associated infections 

are most often endogenous skin microflora such as Stqhylococm e p i h i d i s  

(Matshall, 1992; McDermid et al, L993), bowel flora or ubiquitous environmental 

organisms such as Pseudornonap aerugnosa which are only pathogenic to 

immunocompromised patients (Costerton et d, 1987). 

Implant associated bacterial infections demonstrate patterns of alternating 

quiescent and acute periods (Costerton et al, 1987). Patients initially respond to 

antibiotic therapy. The antibiotics treat the pIanktonic cells shed from the biotitm but the 

adherent cells are left intact resusiting in a constant aidus of infection. Recrrrring 

infections occur, often necessitating the removal of the device to control the infection. 

However, some biofihm do not give rise to symptomatic infections. 

Many medical devices are affected by biollms. Biollms have been found on 

common everyday medical devices such as contact lenses which often times result in 

severe eye irritation and Mammation (Marshall, 1992). Toxic shock syndrome resdts 

ftom biofilm formation on tampons (Reid et al, 1995). Naturdy occurring intravaginal 

organisms such as Lactubaci[li, Cmrdda aC6icanst and Staphyiococcus m e u s  absorb to 

and grow on tampon fibers where they are protected fiom macrophage intermediated 

destruction (Olson, 1997). BiofiIms can also be found on sutures, biliary stents, urinary 

catheters, cardiac catheters, peritorid catheters, heart valves, artificial hearts, orthopedic 

devices, endo-ocular prosthetic devices and IUDs (Costerton et aI, 1993). Biofilm 
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colonized catheters are a primary cause of nosocornid infections and primary 

septicemia (Raad et al, 1995). 

d) Association with tissue surfaces 

Human and animal gastr0intesth.d tracts are colonized by specific groups of 

bacteria that give rise to naturaL biofihm (Marshall, 1992). For example, bacteria exist 

within the cumen of cows to aid in digestion of materia1 such as ceflulose (Costerton et aI, 

1987). BioGlms have also been associated with other tissue surfaces such as on the 

epithelia of the human vagina and cervix (Costerton et al, 1987). 

The field of dentistry is based on biofihs, B i o e s  are the cause of plaque, 

dental caries and periodontal disease (Wilson, I996; SIavkin, 1997). . 

1 .1  Resistance 

When organisms isolated fkom sites of infection, the routine procedure is to 

determine the MIC of an antimicrobial agent to counteract its growth to determine 

guidelines for treatment. This approach is flawed because bacteria in bio& mode, are 

not eradicated by doses of antibiotics that inhitbit planktonic cells (Ceri et d, 1999; Nickel 

et 1985). 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that biofiIms have an inherent resistance to 

antimicrobid agents, whereas planktonic cultures of the same organism are not (Ceri et 

al, 1999, Nickel et aI, 1985, Schwank et aI, 1998). When the biotilm is returned to 

conditions that d o w s  growth of pIaakfonic cells, the resistance is Iost (Costerton et d, 

L987). BiofiIm infections are rareIy resolved by host defense mechanisms (NickeI et aI, 

1985). In generaI, concentrations of anhtbiotics from 500 to 5000 times greater than those 
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required for killing pfanktonic strains are necessary. Oflen times, these concentrations 

are not feasible because they are toxic to the host Antibiotic therapy of device-related 

biofiIm infections typically reverses symptoms caused by planktonic cells but fails to kill 

the biofih. Exposure of biofiim bacteria to anti'biotic concentrations used to eradicate 

planktonic bacteria results in the opportunity for the biofilm to develop or import biofilm 

resistance mechanisms. Biocide resistaace is also of increasing concern as biofouhg 

caused by biofiIms have been found in many industrial settings (Costerton et al, 1987). 

Bacteria in natural environments are resistant to bacteriophage and amoeba (Costerton et 

aI, 1987). 

The exact mechanism of resistance of biofikns has not yet been elucidated. 

Possible explanations for resistance include 1. Poor penetration o f  antimicrobial agent 

into the biofiIm, 2. AItered biotiIm physiology, and 3. Attachment-related changes in 

phenotype. The gIycocalyx material allows the biofilm to resist the action of the drug 

(Hoyle et al, 1990; NickeI et al, 1985). The matrix o f  the biofiIm is thought to retard the 

diffusion of antibiotics (Costerton et aI, 1999). It has been proposed that the glycocalyx 

of the b i o h  codd act as a diffusion barrier. The exact mechanism of this is unclear but 

the presence of bound extrace11da.r enzymes such as -1actamases within the glycocalyx 

reinforces its action as a diffusion barrier with respect to some autiiiotics and moIecular 

sieving properties enhanced through binding of divalent cations such as calcium fiom the 

environment (Wood et al, 1996). In addition, solutes have been found to diffuse at 

dower rates within a biofilm than m water (Costerton et aI, 1999). It has been shown that 

some antiiiotics penetrate biofihs more r e d y  than others (Hoyle et aI, 1992). Poor 



penetration of antimicrobial agents has also been atbn'buted to the charged 

exopolysaccharide matrix that binds antimicrobial agents through an ion exchange 

complex before they reach the target cells (Blenkinsopp et al, 1992; Reid and Bailey, 

1996)+ Both the diffusion barrier and charged matrix theory a s m e  that b i o h  cells are 

not exposed to &cient amounts of antibacterial agents to disrupt their metaboIism and 

consequently kill them. A second mechanism for biofilm resistance deals with 

physiolopica1 Merences between biofiIm and planktonic cells. This proposed mode1 

suggests nutrient and oxygen constraints on biofih cells result in the decrease in growth 

rate and a downregulation of metabolic rate thus reducing their susceptibility to agents 

(Anwar, 1992; Brown et d, 1988; Evans et d, 199 1; Reid and Bailey, 1996). The third 

hypothesis proposes that resistance to antimicrobial agents is due gene expression unique 

fiom planktonic cells. According to Costerton et al(1987), bacteria respond to changes in 

environment by phenotypic variation in enzymatic activity, cell wall composition, and 

d a c e  structure. These changes involve target molecules for biocides, antibiotics, 

anhtbodies, phagocytes and external structures that control access of these agents to 

targets. The biofilm adopts a distinct and protected biofiim phenotype in response to 

growth on a d a c e  (Costerton, 1999; Suchett-Kaye et aI, 1996). 

1.1.4 In vitro modeIs 

In order to determine what concentration of antiiacterid agents shodd be  used to 

eradicate a bacterial infection, clinicians determine the minimum inhibitory concentration 

(MIC). The MIC dates to t6e concentration of antriacterid agent r e e d  to &'bit the 

growth ofa planktonic celI popdatioa WIth knowledge that many infections result fkom 
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a b i o h  population, the mhbd biofiLn eradicating concentration (MBEC) needs to 

be determined, The MBEC generally is significantly higher than the MIC. In most 

instances, the MBEC levels are difficult to achieve in patients due to antibiotic delivery 

mechanisms and may be toxic to the host. For example, the concentration of tobramycin 

needed to treat a P. aeruginosa biofiIm is more than 1000 times greater than the 

concentration needed to treat the planktonic form (Nickel et aI, 1985). 

SeveraI methods have been used to evaluate the effects of antiiotics and biocides 

on various bacterial biofilms. Prosser et aI (1987) grew bacterial cells on MueUer-Hinton 

agar suspended in buffer and dispensed on catheter discs which are then tmnsferred to 

petri dishes with broth and incubated for 20 to 22 hours at which time thick bioflrns were 

established. The discs were then removed and placed in broth with the antibiotic in 

question and incubated for 4 hours. The discs were removed and viable counts were 

determined. The modified Robbins (mRD) device has been widely used but it is 

cumbersome and requires a signiticant amount of time and effort to peIform an assay. 

The mRD is a perspex block with a central flow channel in which studs with a nuface 

area of 0.5 cm2 are exposed to flowing fluid fkom batch cultures. Once bio- are 

formed on the stud, sterile medium containing antibiotic is passed though the colonized 

mRD. The number of living biofilm bacteria are determined by removing studs and 

detaching and dispersing adherent ceUs by scraping, vortex mixing, and sonication and 

pIating to determine coIony forming tmits (CFU) (IQoury et al, 1992). A drawback to 

this method is that one cannot controI the large numbers of piauktonic bacteria present 

that can inactivate the antrcbiotic. A &pie system proposed by Ceri et d (1999) involves 
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growing a bio= on pegs placed in a trough containing bacteria on a rocker. The 

shear force generated h m  the rocker allows even biofilm formation on the individuai 

pegs. These b i o h  pegs are placed in a standard 96-well pIate containing antibiotics of 

difference concentrations and the growth is determined. 

1.1.5 Control 

Originally, biofhs  were treated with antibacterid agents alone, however it was 

soon discovered that they were not sufficient. Bacterial biofilms have a profound 

resistance to antibiotic chemotherapy. When tobrarnycin at a concentration of 1000 pdml 

was used on catheter model in a mRD with a Pseudomonas aeruginosa biofih, the 

biotilm was not killed. However, planktonic cells are killed with 0.4 p g / d  of 

tobramycin (Nickei et al, 1985). To combat this problem, new antibiotics need to be 

developed to specifically target biofiIm bacteria Fleroxacin, a fhoquinolone antibiotic 

is capable of killing common biotilms on urinary catheters in a rabbit by an unknown 

mechanism (Sheratz et al, 1993, Also, the antibiotics teicoplanin and daptomycin have 

been found to kill biofilms at much Iower concentrations than traditional antibiotics 

requiring only 64 times the MIC (Potera, 1996). Few antibiotics on the market have been 

shown to penetrate effectively and eradicate biotikns 

The inherent resistance of biofiIms to conventional mti'biotics and biocides has 

Ied to the appIication of new strategies to combat them. Besides the development of new 

anh%acteriia[ agents dkected at biofilms, other strategies involve the prevention of 

adherence of organisms and increasing the permeability of the membrane* 
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Anti%acterr*aI molecules leaching fiom a biomaterid surface can influence 

bacterial adhesion and biofiIm formation (Costerton et aI, 1987). Studies have found that 

the coating of catheter segments with various antibiotics were effective in preventing 

bacterial and h g d  colonization to catheter surfaces (Raad et aI, 1995; She& et aI, 

L 993). The incorporation of silver into materials has also been successful at preventing 

bacterial adherence (Greenfield et d, 1995; Leung et al, 1992; Lundeburg, 1986; OIson, 

1997). An application of this technology would be the coating of plastic biliary dents. 

Late recurrent jaundice and cholangitis result from stent blockage by biofilms. 

On the industrid side, it has been found that incorporation of toxic heavy metals 

such as copper and tin into antifouling paints helps to control biofih formation on ship 

hulls (Marshall, 1992). Block copolymers and heparinized hydrophiiic polymers prevent 

bacterial adhesion to &aces of ship h d s  by making them hydrophobic (Nagaoka and 

Kawakami, 1995). The prevention of adherence as a method of control to combat 

biofilms has also invoived the use of metal catalysts (Wood et al, 1996), methyl and 

propyl parabens (Golomb and Sphigelman, 1991) and bile salts (Smg et aI, 1994). 

The permeebility of the membrane can be influenced by eIectric fields and 

currents (Blenkinsopp et al, 1992; Costerton et al, 1993; Kholrry et al, 1992; Jass et al, 

1995; Sass and Lappin-Scott, 1996; W e h a n  et al, I996), uItrasormd (Pitt et ai, 1994; 

Qian et al, 1996; Qian et aI, 1997), magnetic fields (Benson et al, I994), proteolytic 

enzymes (SeIan et aI, 1993) and protamines (Richards et d, 1990). These treatments 

combined with antibacterid agents have demonstrated increased eradication of biofiIms. 

It is postdated that electrical fieids overcome pmeabiIity problems by driving charged 
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antibiotic moIecules through the b i o f k  matrix by electrophoresis (BIenkhsopp et al, 

1992). It has been proposed that ultrasound enhances the transport of antibiotic into cells 

and r ed& in higher antibiotic concentrations acting on b i o f i s  (Qian et aI, 1997). 

Magnetic fields cause the production of radical intermediates of membrane porin which 

may redt  in the increase of transport of antibiotics into the cell (Benson et al, 1994). 

Certain proteolytic enymes work as anti-innammatory drugs by enhancing the 

penetration of antibiotics to an infected site (Selan et al, 1993). The negatively charged 

b i o h  matrix is disrupted by the membrane potentid dtering properties of protarnines 

(Richards et aI, 1990). 

I .1.6 Pseudomronar aeruginosa biofdms 

Numerous studies have focused on the formation of Pseudomonas aemginosu 

biof ih .  P. aeruginosa readily forms b i o f i h  on many surfaces such as on the Lung 

epithelium of cystic fibrosis patients (Costerton et al, I999), and on catheter Lines and 

contact lenses (Nickel et aI, 1985). This ubiquitous organism is only pathogenic for 

compromised hosts such as  immunoc~mpro~sed patients, organ transplant patients and 

individuals with severe bums (Costerton et d, 1999). P. aeruginosa is an i m p o ~ t  

pathogen in chronic respiratory tract iafections such cystic fibrosis, chronic bronchitis 

and diffuse panbronchiolitis. The glycocaIyx produced after colonization of respiratory 

tract is a potent factor IeadEng to intractabIe infection (Hoyle et aI, 1990). 

A typical P. aemginosa biofrlm is found in the lungs of cystic fibrosis patients. 

CF patients are prone to lung infections because of a genetic defect which results in the 

Ioss ofa CF transmembrane regolator (CFTR) chloride channel in the apical membranes 



of epitheIiaI ceIIs. The absence of c6loride channek d t s  in the airway surface fluid 

having an elevated salt content (Feng et al, 1998). The sd t  &%its the activity of 

antimicrobial peptides and proteins involved in innate immunity (Costerton et a17 1999). 

P. aeruginosa biofihs coIonizing the lung epithelium release antigens while growing in 

microcolonies. In response, the host produces antibodies which react with the antigens 

on the surface of the b i o £ h  matrix but the resistant biofih is not cleared. The high 

concentration of antigen-antiody complexes resdt in pulmonary tissue damage from 

inflammation. P. aerziginosa lung infections in CF patients demonstrate resistance to 

multiple antibiotics (Saiman et al, 1999). Antibiotic therapies provide re lief Eom 

symptoms but do not cure the infection as the anbiiotics act only on the planktonic cells 

shed fiom the biofilm (Costerton et al, 1999). Pneumonia caused by P. aenrginosa in CF 

patients is a model of biof ih  infecti*ons. 

Research on the molecular and genetic basis of biodIm development has focused 

on P. aeruginosu biofilms. 07Toole and Kolter (I 998) studied two classes of d a c e  

attachement deficient P. aeruginosa mutants. One cIass of mutants was deficient in 

flagella and the other Iacked type IV pili. Both types of mutants were unable to form 

mature bioflhs. The nonmotile flagella mutants were unable to adhere to adhere to the 

test surface, suggesting that flageff a and/or motility were essential in initial interactions 

with the d a c e .  Organisms deficient in type N piIi formed a monolayer on the test 

d a c e  but were unable to deveIop microcoIonies, suggesting that type IV pili a d o r  

twitching motility play a role in microcoIony devefopment The attachment to d a c e s  is 

thought to result m the activation of certain genes. Davics et d (1998) report that P. 
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a e ~ n o s u  grown on a d i c e  has increased expression ofalgC, a gene rerequired for 

the synthesis of extracellular polysaccharides. Cell to cell signaling has been reported to 

be involved in the development of P. aeruginosa biofilms pavies et d, 1998). In this 

study, two P. aemg.~'nosa regulatory systems were characterized. The LasI-LasR system 

controls the expression of the RhlR-RhlI system and numerous viruIence factors. The 

RhlR-RhU system controls the expression of genes required for the production of 

secondary metabolites. The LasI and RhlI catalyze the synthesis of 3- 

oxododecanoylhomoserine lactone and butyhomoserine Iactone respectively. It was 

reported that wild type, [asImutants and rhll mutants colonized surfaces and formed 

microcolonies. The wild type and rhll mutants differentiated into mature biofhs 

whereas the 1esImutants resulted in thin and undifferentiated growth and was subject to 

dispersion by a weak detergent When the [idmutant was exposed to 3- 

oxododecanoyIhomoserine lactone, b i o k  development occurred. This study concluded 

that a specific quorum sensing signal is required for biofilm differentiation (Davies et aI, 

1998). In another study, P. aemgtnosa biotiLns produced on silicone catheters in a 

physical model of the bladder resulted in the production of acylated h o m o s e ~ e  Iactones 

(Stickler et aI, 1998). 

1.1.7 Candida aal6rrcttrts biot'ilms 

The majority ofimpIant infections are caused by gram-positive bacteria such as 

Staphylococctls epidennidk Although not as common, infections due to Gram negative 

bacteria and h g i  tend to be more serious (Dougherty, 1988). FungaI. infections are most 

commonly caused by opportunistic Candda pathogens, particukiy albicrmr, C. 
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tropicalis, and C. parm70& (Cox and Perfect, 1993). One study found that C. 

albicanr bloodstream infections represent 10% of all hospital-acquired septicemias (Wey 

et aI, 1988). The majority of nosocomial bloodstream infections caused by Candida were 

due to the use of intravascular catheters (Goldmann and Pier, 1993). Also implicated in 

Candida infections are urinary catheters, prosthetic heart valves, cardiac pacemakers, 

silicone voice prosthesis, endotracheal tubes, and cerebrospinal fluid shunts (Odds, 

1998). Despite the rising concern of device related b g d  infections, few studies exist on 

the growth of Cundida as biofiIms. 

In a study by Hawser and Douglas (1994), a model system for studying Candidn 

biofihs on the surface of small discs of catheter material is described. Biofiims of 

numerous Candida sp. were formed on various catheter materials. Scanning electron 

microscopy demonstrated that a C. albicm b i o f h  exhibits yeast and hyphal 

morphologies such as germ tubes, pseudohyphae and hyphae. An extracellular 

polysaccharide matrix can be produced in vitro by incubating the catheter material with 

gentle shaking (Hawser et al, 1998). When C. a[bicm was grown on agar surfaces or in 

Liquid broth, ody the yeast morphology was seen. This suggests that adhesion to d a c e s  

induces biotilm specific gene expression. 

S X a r  to bacterial bio- h g a l  biofilms are also resistant to antimicrobid 

agents. Hawser and Douglas (1995) reported C. ulbicum b i o f i s  formed on catheter 

materiaI were resistant to the action of five cIinicaIIy important ant3111ga.t agents. They 

found b i o a  values to be 30 to 2000 times higher than the MICs of the same organism 

in planktonic mode. FIuconazoIe exhibited the greatest activity, whereas amphotericin B 
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showed the least activity against b i o h  celIs. The mechanisms by which Cundidu 

biofilms resist the action of antifbngd agents are unknown, One mechanism proposed 

related to the slow growth rate of  biofikns as a result of nutrient limitation. Growth of C. 

afbicam in a perfused biofilm fennentor dowed the growth rate of adherent populations 

to be controlled. Arnphotericin B susceptibility was tested against C. albicans biofilms 

growing at different rates. The biofbs  were resistant to the drug over a range of low 

growth rates demonstrating that the resistance is not due to a low growth rate alone 

(Baillie and Dougfas, 1998). C. albicam biofilms found in vivo are Likely to be Limited 

by iron. Iron deprivation has been reportedto alter the d a c e  composition of C. albicm 

(Sweet and Douglas, 1991). This change in surface composition could affect 

antimicrobial agent susceptibility (Costerton et al, 1987). However, one study found that 

giucose-Iimited and ironon-kted C. albicans biofilms were equally resistant to 

amphotericin B (BailIie and DougIas, 1998). 

1.2 Viscosity 

12.1 Organisms in vigcous environments 

In addition to existing as freely ff oating and surface adherent organisms, some 

bacteria and fungi are found in a variety of viscous environments. A number of 

organisms are able to Live in the mucus layer of mammals. Carnpyiobacta- jejuni move 

and adhere in the viscous environment of the thick mucus layer lining the epithelial 

d a c e  of intestinal tract of humans and other mammals (Shigematsu et aI, 1998; 

Symanski et d, 1995). Treponema are aIso found in the m u m  of vertebrate gut 

(Kimsey and SpieIman, 1990). HelcobacterpyIori is a gram negative microaerophilic 
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bacteria which coIonizes and persists in the mucous layer of the human stomach 

(Nakamura et al, 1998). Borrelia bzirgdoferi is thought to reside in viscous sites within 

hosts such as joint fluids (Kimsey and Spielman, 1990). Most pathogenic spirochaetes 

such as Leptospira and Treponema possess the ability to negotiate viscous fluids 

(Pietrantino et al, 1988). Crisrispira is another example of an organism existing in a 

viscous environment. Cristispira is found the highly viscoelastic matrix of the crystalline 

style of mollusks (Kimsey and Spielman, 1990) 

Bacteria and h g i  can also be found viscous environments such as aqueous and 

vitreous humour of the eye (Kimsey and Spielman, 1990), heavy oil (Huu et aI, 1999), 

sputum (Feng et d, 1998), ointments and cosmetics (Lenczewski et al, 1996). The effects 

of existing in viscous environments on the organisms is not well-studied. 

1.2.2 Viscosity experiments 

Many experiments involving viscosity and bacteria deait with bacterial motility, 

swimming patterns, or ff agella expression. Bacteria were reported to increase in velocity 

in soIutions of higher viscosity (Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977; Schneider and 

Doetsch, 1974; Shigematsu et aI, 1998; Shoesmith, 1960). After a maximd velocity is 

reached at a specific viscosity, the velocity decreases with further increases in viscosity 

mtil motiIity ceases at the rninhum immobiking viscosity (MIV) (Greenberg and 

Cde-ParoIa, 1977; Lawrence et al, 1992; Mitchell et al, 1991; Shoesmith, 1960). The 

MIV value ofvarious bacteria depends on the type of flagellation and cell shape 

(Greenberg and Cde-ParoIa, 1977). Spirochetes have MIV values much higher than 

flageIIated bacteria due to the heIicd shape ofthe ceU. PoIarLy fIageIIated bacteria have 
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m e u m  velocities at Lower viscosities than peritrichously flagelIated bacteria 

(Greenberg and Canale-ParoIa, 1977; Schneider and Doetsch, 1974). Loss of trans1ationa.I 

motility aIso correIates with viscosity (Kimsey and Spielman, 1990). S W g  patterns 

of orgmaLlfsms change in response to changes in viscosity. For example, CmpyIobacter 

jejuni possesses a unique mode of swimming in solutions of high viscosity (Symanski et 

aI, 1995). The ability to swim in viscous environments is important for the colonization 

of areas of high viscosity such as the mucous layer of the intestinal tract. Flagella 

expression is affected by viscosity. Organisms such as Vibrio swim in liquid 

environments propelled by a constitutively expressed polar ff ageurn. When found on 

surfaces, Vibrio swam using numerous lateral flagella (Kawagashi et al, 1996). Lated 

flagella are also synthesized at eIevated viscosities. The expression of lateral flagella 

occurs when the polar flagellum senses a decrease in the rotation rate of the motor. The 

relationship between swimming speed and viscosity of the medium for each polar system 

has been explored. Vibrio expressing only the polar flagellum were not able to swim at 

high viscosity whereas lateral flagella-expressing organism could (Atsumi et al, 1996; 

Lawrence et al, 1992). Vibn'o cells were eIongated in the presence of a viscous 

environment similar to the phenotype expressed when found on surfaces (Lawrence et d, 

1992). 

1 3  Research hypothesis and objectives 

The growth of microorganisms on solid surfaces as  biof3.m is weH-studied. 

BiofiIm formation occurs when microorgdsms adhere to solid srrrfaces. Upon adhesion 

to dates, genes unique to the biofiilm are expressed. It has not yet been determined if 
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other factors can serve as signals for biofihn expression, The objective of this study is 

to determine whether the expression of a b i o h  phenotype can be modulated by a 

viscous environment as opposed to adherence to a d a c e .  It is hypothesized that 

microorganisms become biofilms when adherent to surfaces due to its sessile nature. By 

restricting movement of the organisms in a viscous environment, a biofilm phenotype 

should be expressed 

The specific objectives of this study are: 

1. To assess the anticbiotic susceptibility of Pseudomonas aemginosa grown in solutions 

of different viscosity and in planktonic and biofilm mode to gentamicin and 

piperacillin. 

2. To assess the antif'imgal agent susceptibility of Cundida aibicans grown in soIutions 

of different viscosity and in planktonic and biofiIm mode to amphotericin B. 

3. To determine if there are any morphological differences between Pseudomonas 

aeruginosu and Candida dbicans grown in solutions of different viscosity and in 

planktonic and biofilm mode. 

4. To determine ifthe growth rate of Pseudomonm aeruginosa and Candfda albicanr is 

affected by growth in viscous soIutions. 



CHAPTER 2: METHODS AND M A W S  

2.1 Organisms 

Pseudornonas aemgr'izosa PA0 l and Candr'du albicm ATCC 14053 were used 

for al l  studies. P. aerugrnosa PA01 is a piIiated non-mucoid laboratory strain, whose 

adherence characteristics have been studied (Bradley, 1979; Saiman et al, 1992) and 

readily forms bio£ilms (Mathee et al, L 999). C. albicans has been used in numerous 

fimgal biofilm studies (Baillie and Douglas, 1998; Hawser and Douglas, 1995). The 

organisms were maintained on polystyrene spheres ( ~ i c r o b a n k ~ ,  Pro-Lab Diagnostics, 

Richmond Hill, ON, Canada) at -70°C untiI plating. P. aemginosa was subcultured onto 

tryptic soy agar (TSA) (Becton Dickinson, Cockeysville, MD, USA) and incubated for 

18- 24 hours at 37 '~ .  C. albicans was grown for 24 - 36 hours on 2% Sabouraud glucose 

agar (SGA) (h@crobio~o@e, Germany) at 37 '~ .  The organisms were passaged at least 

twice to ensure purity and viability. 

2.2 Viscous media 

22.1 Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) 

Viscous media was produced by the addition of poIyvinyIpyrroIidone (PVP) (K- 

360 (Sigma Diagnostics, St Louis, MO, USA) to MueIIer-Hinton broth (MHB) (Becton 

Dickinson). PVP (K-360) has a molecular weight of 360 000 Da and an intrinsic 

viscosity of 80-100. Five different solutions of PVP/MHB were produced: MHB 

containing 0% (wlv) PIP,  7.5 % PVP, 10 % P W ,  12.5 % PVP and 15 % PVP. PW 

was used to increase viscosity because it is r&y sotubIe in water (Gmer, 1996) and 

produces Newtonian soiutions (Rubinstein, 1975). PVP is used commercially in 
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disinfectants such as  iodine-povidone, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and catheter d a c e  

coatings. Numerous studies invoIving bacteria in viscous environments utilized PVP to 

increase the viscosity of the system (Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977; Schneider and 

Doetsch, 1975; Stecchini et aI, 1998). 

23.2 Viscosity measurements 

The absolute viscosity of the MHBlPVP solutions was determined using a did 

viscometer (Brooffield Syncru-Lectric viscometer, Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, 

he., Stoughton, MA, USA). The absolute viscosity is defined as the viscosity that is 

measured by any system geometry which is not under the inauence of gravity for 

obtaining the measurement (Howard, 199 1). 600 ml of each MHBlPVP solution was 

placed in a 37'~ water bath for L hour before a dial reading was taken. The dial reading 

was multiplied by the factor appropriate to the viscometer modeI/spindIe/speed 

combination being used to calculate the viscosity (Brooffield Dial viscometer Operating 

h c t i o n s ) .  The accuracy of the viscometer was verified using viscosity standard fluids 

(Brookfield) of 10 cP and 100 cP. 500 ml of the viscosity standard and the viscometer 

spindle were immersed in the water bath ( 2 5 ' ~ )  for I hour before the reading was taken. 

The acceptabIe range of viscosity for each standard was calculated 

2 3 3  Osmolnlity measurements 

The osmoIality ofthe viscous solutions containing different quantities of PVP-360 

was determined by hezing point cornpressio~1 using The ~ d v a n c e c f ~  micro-osmometer 

model 3M0 (Advanced bstmnents, kc., Needham Heights, Mass., USA). The 

osmometer was caIibrated using 50 mOsm/kg H20 and 850 m O d g  H20 standards 
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(Advanced hstmments) prior to measuring the viscous solutions. Twenty microliters 

of each test solution was dispensed into the osmometer using a 20 pl positive- 

displacement sampler (Advanced) with disposable plastic sampler tips. The osmoIality of 

the viscous solutions are reported in mOsm/kg Ha. 

23.4 Accurate delivery ofviscous solutioas 

Three different pipettes were tested for accurate delivery of test solutions ranging 

in viscosity fiom <I cP to 1600 cP (H20, 12.5% PVP (w/v), and 15% PVP). A 

traditional air-displacement pipette (Eppendod Reference 100 Pipette, Brinkmann 

Instnunents, hc., Mississauga+ ON, Canada) with disposable tips was tested. An 

electronic air-displacement pipette (EppendodIB Model 4850 Electronic Pipette), with a 

reverse pipetting function designed for more accurate delivery of viscous solutions was 

also tested. The reverse pipetting fitnction allows the pipette to take up the desired 

volume of liquid plus an excess volume and then dispenses only the desired volume. 

Lastly, a positive displacement pipette (Microman Bio M 100, Gilson Medical Electronics 

SA., Villiers-le-Bel, France) consisting of disposable plastic capilleries and pistons was 

also tested Replicate one hundred microliter aliquots of each test solution were 

dispensed tiom the different pipettes was weighed on an analytical scde (Mettler AJ 100, 

MettIer-Toledo AG, Greifensee, Switzerland). 

2 3  Growth Curves 

Growth curves were performed for both P. aemgrnosa and C-albicm grown at 

each viscosity. For P. aeruginosa* 1 colony selected fiom an 18-24 hour TSA plate was 

inodated into I 0  d MHB and incubated for 3 5 hours at 37°C. A L f  100 mution of 
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this suspension was made into each media by adding I00 pl of suspension into 9.9 ml 

of viscous media These suspensions were incubated at 3 7 ' ~  and tested at 1,2,3,4,5,6, 

8,10, and 12 hour time points. At each time point, 20 p1 was removed from the 

suspension and piaced in 180 pl of 0.9% saline in a 96 well microtiter plate @uncm 

Brand Products, Denmark). Serial dilutions were performed in 0.9% saline from lo-' to 

10". Twenty microlittes of each serial dilution (lo-' to 103 was spot plated onto TSA 

and incubated overnight The bacterial concentration in CFU/ml was determined by 

counting the number of colonies after incubation and multiplying by 10 and the dilution 

factor. 

The C. albicm growth curve was performed in a simiiar fashion. One colony 

selected earn a 24-36 hour 2% SGA plate was inoculated into 10 mi MHB and incubated 

for 4 hours at 37'~. A 1/100 dilution was made into each viscous solution. The 

suspensions were incubated at 3 7 ' ~  and tested at L,2,4,6,8,107 12, I4 20,26,32,38, 

and 48 hours. At each time point, 20 pi was removed @om the suspension and pIaced in 

180 pI of 0.9% saline in a 96 well microtiter pIate. Serial diIutions from 10" to 1 o4 were 

performed in 0.9% saline. Twenty microliters of each dilution was spot plated onto 2% 

SGA and incubated overnight. The number of CFU/mL were determined by counting the 

number of colonies after incubation and mdtiplying by I0 and the dilution factor. 

2.4 Microscopy 

P. aeruginosa and C. al6icm grown in the solutions of different viscosities were 

fokwed for changes in morphology. 

2.4.1 Negative staining 
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Negative staining was done to visualize ff ageIIa in P. aeruginosu grown in 

MHB at the different viscosities. P. aemginosa was grown in MHB containing 0% 

(wh) PVP, 7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP and 15% PIP for 18- 24 hours at 37 '~ .  A 

111 00 dilution was performed in sterile double distilled water (ddH20). Bio- bacteria 

was grown following the procedure described by Ceri et d (1999) using the Calgary 

Biofiim Device (CBD) (MBEC Biofilm Technologies Ltd., Calgary, AB, Canada). The 

b i o h  bacteria were removed by manualIy scraping the pegs on the device. The 

bacteria were stained with a 2% phosphotungstic acid solution (Electron Microscopy 

Sciences, Foa Washington, PA, USA), placed on Fomvar (polyvinyl formaldehyde) 

(Electron Microscopy Sciences) coated copper grids and visualized by trammission 

electron microscopy (Hitachi 7000 TEM, Japan). Morphometric measurements of P. 

aenrginosa grown in the different solutions and under biofilm conditions were taken 

fiom the photographs of the negative stains and converted to micrometers. 

2.4.2. TEM 

P. aeniginosa was fixed and embedded for transmission electron microscopy. 

One colony fiorn an 18-24 hour TSA plate was inoculated into LO d of MHB (0% PVP) 

and viscous MHB (7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP, 15% PVP) for 12 hours at 37'~. 

The suspensions were centrifuged for 1.5 hours at 10 000 r.pm. (Beckman I-6B 

centrifuge, Beckman hstmments, PaIo Alto, CA, USA) to pellet out the bacteria The 

pellets were resuspended and fixed in a 5% gheddehyde (Electron Microscopy 

Sciences) m 0.1 M cacodylic buffer @H 72) ( S i )  with 0.15 % ruthenium red 

(Mdricb Chem. Company, Milwankee, WI, USA). B i o h  bactenCa were produced using 
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the CBD as described in section 2.4.1. B i o h  bacteria were manually scraped from 

the device and suspended in 5% gluteddehyde in 0.1 M cacodylic buffer with 0.15% 

ruthenium red. The suspensions were enrobed in 4% agar @ifco, Detroit, MI, USA). 

The samples were washed 5 times in 0.1 M cacodylic buffer with 0.05% ruthenium red 

and post-fixed in 4% osmium tetroxide (Polysciences hc., Warrington, PA, USA). The 

samples were dehydrated through a series of acetone washes (Fisher Scientific Company, 

Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) at concentrations of 30%, SO%, 70%, 90% and 100%. Further 

dehydration was done with propylene oxide (Fisher). The samples were embedded 

SPUR. Low-viscosity embedding resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences) (Spurr, 1969). 

The specimens were thin sectioned using an LKB 8800 Ultrotorne IDR (LKB-Produkter, 

Bromma, Sweden) and the sections were placed on copper grids. The grids were stained 

with a uranyl acetate solution (Fisher) followed by a lead citrate solution (Fisher). The 

bacteria were viewed using a transmission electron microscope (Hitachi 7000 TEM). 

2.43 Light Microscopy 

C. albiccmr grown in the different viscous solutions for 24 hours at 3 7 ' ~  were 

examined under light microscope. Wet mounts of the organism were prepared and 

stained with a I% (w/v) crystal violet solution (Difco). The slides were examined with 

light microscopy (Zeiss, Germany) under oiI immersion at lOOOX magnification. 

Morphornetric measurements of C. albiccar grown in the different soIutions were taken 

using the ocular micrometer. 



2.5 Antibiotic susceptibility tesb 

2.5.1. Drugs 

Gentamr-cin (Sigma) and piperac* (Sip) were prepared as stock solutions 

in stede ddHZO at concentrations of 1280 pglml and 5 120 pglml respectively. The 

stock solutions were stored at -70'~. Working soIutions were prepared in MHB (0% 

PVP) or viscous MHB containing 7.5 % (w/v) PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% P I P  or 15 

% PVP at a concentration of 256 yg,/ml (gentamicin) and 1024 pgml (piperacillin). 

From these working soIutions serial two-fold dilutions were made in MHB and viscous 

MHB in the wells of a 96 welI microtiter pIate (Nunc). 

Amphotericin B (Sigma) was prepared as a stock solutions in full strength 

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Fisher) at a concentration maximum of 5 1 2  rng/d. From 

this soIution serial two-fold dilutions were made in DMSO to a concentration of 

0.00 15625 mglml. The amphotericin B stock solutions were stored at -70'~. Working 

so1utions were prepared by adding 1 pi of the amphotericin B stock solutions to 99 p.l of 

media in a 96 weII plate to give a 1% DMSO soIution in concentrations ranging &om 512 

pg!d to 0.015625 pg/ml. 

2-53 MIC (NCCLS method) 

The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC), which is defined as the 

concentration of antibiotic required to prevent the growth of a pIanktonic population, 

were determined following the National Committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards 

(NCCLS) guidehes for broth microdilution (NCCLS, 1997). The MIC vdues obtained 

were used as a means of comparison with the M[C and mihimum bactericidal 
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concentration (MBC) or the minimum hgicidal  concentration (MET) ofthe same 

organism grown in a viscous solution, 

2.5.2.1 Bacteria 

Colonies of P. aeruginosa were picked from 18-24 TSA plates and placed in 

MHB (Becton Dickinson) such that the turbidity matched a McFarIand standard of 0.5 

(Dalynn Laboratory Products, Calgary, AB, Canada). This suspension was diluted 1/10 in 

MHB in order to obtain a concentration of approximateiy 1 x lo6 to 5 x 106 cells d. The 

concentration of the inoculum was confirmed by determination of the number of CFU/mL 

on TSA plates. Five microliters of the 1/10 suspension were added to a 96 well 

microtiter plate with wells containing 100 p1 of antibiotic serially diluted in MHB. 

Gentarnicin concentrations ranged from 256 pg/d to 0.5 pg/ml. The range of 

piperacfi concentrations was b m  I024 pg/d to 2 pg/ml. The microtiter plates were 

incubated for 20 hours at 37'~. Following incubation, the optical density was measured 

on a Themornax micropIate reader (Molecular Devices, Medo Park, CA, USA) at 650 

m. Turbidity was used as an indication of bacterid growth to determine the minimum 

inhibitory concentration (MIC). The MIC is defined as the lowest concentration of an 

antimicrobial agent that prevents growth. Optical densities of 0.100 or higher were 

considered as growth. Twenty microIitres of each we11 were spot plated onto TSA and 

incubated overnight to determine the minimum bactericidal concentration (Ml3C). The 

MBC is defined as the lowest concentration of an antimicrobid agent that kills a 

microbid population, as indicated by the absence of growth folIowing subculturing in the 

dilution method- Zero coIony forming units was considered no growth. 
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2.5.2.2. Fungi 

Colonies of C. albiccnts were picked h m  24-36 hour 2% SDA plates and placed 

in MHB such that the turbidity matched a McFarland standard of 05. This suspension 

was diluted I : I00 followed by a 1 2 0  dilution with RPMI 1640 media (Sigma) in order to 

obtain a concentration of approximateiy 0.5 x lo3 to 2.5 x 1 o3 cells per mL Five 

microliters of this suspension was added to a 96 well microtiter plate with wens 

containing 100 pL of amphotericin B serially diluted in RPMI 1640 media (Sigma) 

ranging in concentration from 5 12 pg/d  to 0.0 15625 pgM.  The microtiter plates were 

incubated for 24 horn  at 37'~. Following incubation, the MIC was determined by 

measuring the optical density on a Thermomax micropIate reader at 650 nm. The MFC 

was dete-ed by spot plating 20 pl fiom each well onto 2% Sabouraud-Dextrose agar 

and incubating overnight. 

2.5.2.3 Reference strain 

The MIC of gentamicin and piperacillin were also determined for the reference 

strain P. aeruginosa ATCC 27853 as quaIity controls. The MICs obtained were 

compared to an accepted range determined by the NCCLS. 

23.3 MBEC 

The minimum b i o h  eradicating concentration (MBEC) of gentamicin and 

piperadin for P. aemginosa and amphoterich B for aibicans were determined for 

comparison to the MIC and MBCJMFC of the same organisms grown in viscous 

soIutions. The MBEC was determined foIlowing the procedure desmied by Ceri et a i  

(r 999). 
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2.5.3.1 Bacteria 

The inoculum was established by direct coIony suspension of P. aemginosa fiom 

18-24 hour cultures on TSA and placed in TSB (Becton Dickinson) such that the 

suspension eqded  the turbidity ofa  McFarIand standard of 1.0 (DaIynn). The 

suspension was muted 130 in TSB. The concentration of the inocdum was confirmed 

by determination of the number of CFU/ml on TSA plates. Twentyfive milIiliters of the 

1:30 suspension was pipetted into the channeiled trough chamber of the Calgary Biofilm 

Device (CBD). The biofilm peg lid was placed in the trough and b i o f h  formation was 

carried out at 3 7 ' ~  and 95% relative humidity on a rocking platform (Red Rocker 

variable speed rocking platform, Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, CA, USA) 

such that fluid flowed dong the channels of the CBD, generating the required shear force 

across aLl pegs. The peg lid and trough were incubated for 5 hours in order to achieve a 

b i o h  of 1 X lo5 to 1 x 106 CFU per peg. The biofiIm formation was determined by 

obtaining the number of CFU/mI on TSA plates folIowing disruption of the biofih by 

sonication using and Aquasonic Sonicator model 250 HI' (VWR Scientific, Westchester, 

PA, USA). The biofiIms formed on the lid were transferred to a 96 we1 pIate containing 

the dilutions of gentamicin and piperacillin prepared in MHB. The antibiotic plates were 

incubated for 20 hours, after which the lid was removed, rinsed in 0.9% saline to remove 

pIanktonic cells and placed in a second 96 weU plate containing MHB (recovery plate). 

The biofilm was removed fiom the CBD lid by sonication as desmied above, a new 

pIate cover was added The viability of the biofiIm was determined after 20 hours of 

incubation at 3 7 ' ~  by obtaining pIate counts (spot plate 20 pI of each weU of recovery 
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plate) and reading the optical density on a plate reader. The MBEC is defied as the 

minimal concentraton of anti%iotic required to eradicate the b i o f h .  

253.2 Fungi 

C. aibicans inoculum was obtained in the same manner as above. Colonies &om 

24-36 hour 2% SGA plates were placed in MHB. A 1 :30 dilution of the inoculum was 

made and placed in the CBD trough. The CBD trough and Iid were pIaced on a rocking 

platform for 24 hours. Following incubation, 96 physiologicdy identical biofilms were 

formed on the pegged lid of the CBD. The lid was rinsed once with 0.9 % saline and 

-erred to a 96 well plate containing amphotericin B dilutions in I %DMSO RPMI 

1640 media The pegs were exposed to the antihgal for 24 hours in a 3 7 ' ~  incubator 

The peg lid was then removed and b e d  twice in 0.9% saline to remove planktonic cells, 

and then -erred to a 96 well plate containing RPMI 1640 recovery media The lid 

and the recovery plate were sonicated for 5 minutes in an ultrasonicator to disiodge 

adherent cells into the recovery medium. Twenty microliters fiom each well of the 

recovery plate was spot plated onto SGA and incubated overnight to obtain the MBEC. 

The MBEC was also determined by measuring turbiw on a plate reader. 

2.5.4 MIC and MBC/MFC in viscous solutions 

The MIC and MBC/MFC of organisms grown in MHB containing PVP was 

performed in order to determine if a viscous environment had an effect on antibiotic 

susceptibility. 



2.5*4.1 Bacteria 

Two different P. aeruginosa inocula were prepared for the determination of the 

MIC and MBC of gentamicin and piperacillin m viscous media One colony was 

inoculated into I0 d of MHB and viscous MHB (containing 7.5 % (w/v) PVP, 10% 

PVP, 12.5 % PVP and 15%) and incubated for a) 6.5 hours b) 20 hours followed by 1 : 100 

dilution in MHB and viscous MHB and Mher incubation of 3 hours at 37'~. The 

number of CFU/d of the inocula were determined by performing serial  dilutions from 

10-' to 10" of each inoculum using 0.9 mf 0.9% saline blanks. Twenty microliters of the 

serial diIutions were spot pIated onto tryptic soy agar and incubated overnight. 

Five microliters of the different inocula were added to a 96 well plate containing 

the same antibiotic concentrations as the MIC and MBEC above diluted in MHB and 

viscous MHB. The dilutions of the antibiotics in viscous MHB were performed using a 

positive dispiacement pipette (Gason). The pIates were incubated for 20 hours at 37'~. 

Following the 20 hour incubation, the microtiter plate were read at 650 nm (Softmax 

microtiter plate reader). 

25.42 Fungi 

The MIC and minimtun fimgicidal concentration (MFC) of amphotericin B 

(Sigma) for C. albicans was determined through broth microdilution. The inoculrmr was 

prepared by inoculating LO ml MueUer-Hinton broth and viscous MueIfer-Hinton broth 

(containing 7.5% (wtJvol.) PVP, 10 % PVP, 12.5% P W  and 15% PVP) with one colony 

selected fiom a 24-36 hour 2% SGA plate. The suspensions were incubated for 28 hours 

at 3 7 0 ~ .  The antihigal DMSO stock soIutions were thawed and diluted I/lOO in 99 @ of 
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the different MHB/PVP solutions in a microtiter pIate resulting L % DMSO solution. 

The antifungal dilutions took place in columns 3-12 of plate A and columns 1-6 of plate 

B. Column 1 (plate A) served as the sterile controI. A gmwth control well containing 

1% DMSO was done in column 2 (plate A) to ensure that DMSO did not affect h g a l  

growth. Five micro liters of the corresponding inocula was added to columns 2-12 (plate 

A) and columns 1-6 @late B). The plates were incubated at 37'~ for 24 hours. Following 

incubation, the MIC was determined by measuring the optical density on a softmaxTM 

plate reader at 650 nm. The MFC was determined by spot plating 20 fl from each well 

onto 2% Sabouraud-Dextrose agar and incubating overnight. 

2.6 S tatistied analysis 

The viscosity, osmolality and yeast cell measurement results were expressed as 

mean +/- SEM and compared by one-way adysis  of variance (ANOVA) followed by the 

Tukey-Kramer multipIe comparisons test. The growth curves were expressed as Loglo 

mean and compared by ANOVA and Tukey Kramer test. The anticbiotic susceptibiIity 

results in 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5% PVP, 10% PIP, 12.5% PVP, and 15 % P W  were 

expressed as geometric mean (log2). The antibiotic susceptibilities in each of the viscous 

soIutions (7.5% PVP - 15% PVP) were compared to the antibiotic susceptibility of the 

planktonic popuIation in MHB (0 % PVP) using an unpaired t-test P < 0.05 was 

considered significant in all statistical tests. 



CaAPTER 3: RESULTS 

3.1 Viscosity 

The absolute viscosity as expressed in centipoise (cP) was determined for the 

solutions of- containing 0% PVP (w/v), 2.5% PIP.  5% PVP, 7.5% P W ,  t 0% P W ,  

12.5% PVP and 15% PVP. Similar viscosity values were obtained in previous studies 

(Nakamura et 4,1988; Petrino and Doetsch, 1979; Schaeider and Doetsch, 1974). An 

exponential increase in viscosity in relation to the increasing polyvinylpyrrolidone 

content was observed (Figure 1A). The hear reIationship between log (absolute 

viscosity) and PVP concentration (Figure 1B) is supported by published Literature 

(Rubinstein, 1977). The viscosity of the solutions ranged fiom <I cP for 0% PW to 

1600 cf  for 15% PVP. 

The calibration procedure found the viscometer to be accurate. A LO cP and 100 

cP standard were tested, It was determined that any viscosity reading between 8.905 cP 

and 10.095 cP of the I0 cP standard indicated the viscosmeter tvas accurate. A reading of 

9 CP was taken, The 100 cP standard was accurate between 89.03 cP and 110.97 cP, The 

100 cP standard gave a reading of 100 cP. 

3 2  Osmolality 

Osmoiality as expressed in mOsm/kg Hfl was determined for the solutions of 

MHB containing 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 125% PVP and 15% PVP. A 

hear  increase in osmoIaIity in relation to the inmasing poIyvinyIpyrroIidone content 

was observed (Figure 2 4 .  The conelation coeEcient was 0.93. There was also an 
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increase in osmo1aIity in teIation to viscosity (Figure 2B). PVP is reported to have 

negligible effects on osmoIality (Petrino and Doetsch, 1978). The osmolality of the 

solutions ranged h m  298.67 mOsm/kg H20 to 425.3 mOsm/kg Ha. 

3 3  Accuracy of pipettes 

The air-displacement, electronic, and positive displacement pipettes ail delivered 

H20 with precision and reproducibility. There was no significant difference between the 

weights of Hfi delivered by the three different pipettes (Figure 3). Accurate delivery of 

viscous solutions has been an inherent problem. Pipetting of viscous solutions using a 

traditional air-displacement pipette and an electronic pipette was ineffective. Both 

pipettes were not able to void the entire contents of the pipette tip. When dealing with 

the 12.5% PVP and 15% PVP solutions, the positive dispiacernent pipette delivered 

sample weights around 0.1 g (Figure 3). The air-displacement and electronic pipette 

delivered approximately 30% less (around 0.7 g) of the viscous solutions than the 

positive displacement pipette (Figure 3). There was no significant difference in the 

viscous solutions weights when using the air-displacement and electronic pipette. The 

unique tip design of the positive dispIacement pipette accurately dispensed viscous test 

materials up to 1600 cP. The positive displacement pipette was used for dispensing small 

voIumes (20 pCIOOpL) o f f  cous solutions for the remaining experiments. A LO-ml  

syringe was used to measure and dispense larger volumes of P W  solutions. Lenczewski 

et d (I996), found that a positive displacement autodilutor involving disposabIe tips and 

a tip wipe feature delivered accurate sampIe weights of viscous test materials whereas an 

air-displacement pipette delivered approximately 30% of the expected amount When 
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dispensing viscous solutions, a type of plunger or piston was needed to physically push 

the solution from the delivery vessel. 

3.4 Growth Curves 

The growth kinetics of P. aeruginosa and C. albiconr grown in solutions of 

different viscosity are shown in Figures 4 and 5 respectively* P. aeruginosa 

concentrations in the various MHBRVP solutioas started at 12  x lo3 CFU/ml at hour 0 

and reached concentrations ranging fkom 1.15 x 10' CFUIml to 3.34 r 10' C F U / ~ I  at 

hour 12. A minimal lag phase was observed in aII populations. Exponential growth 

occurred between hours 1 and 8 for all solutions. The bacterial population in MHB 

appeared to reach stationary phase at hour 10 while the organisms in the viscous solutions 

had not yet reached stationary phase at hour 12. The lowest number of colony forming 

uits per ml occuned when P. uenrghosa was incubated in MHB alone (1. I5 x lo7 * 1.2 

x lo6 CFU/ml). The most growth occuned in the LO% PVP solution with a concentration 

3.34 x 1 o7 * 1.0 1 x 10' CFU/d. The cell field at 12 hours was signifcantiy higher in 

7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, and 12.5% than in 0% PVP. 

The growth curves for C. albicarrs al l  began with a concentration of 6 x 102 CFU/mI 

at hour 0. No lag phase was observed for the organisms in the viscous solutions, 

however the planktonic population had a lag phase between hour 0 and hour 3. C. 

al6icm.r grew exponentiafIy mtiI hour 10 and remained stationary afterwards. From 

hour 32 to hour48, the cell yieId was SignZcantly higher in the viscous solutions with 

concentrations ranging h m  8.4 x IO* to 3.1 x 1 0 ~  CFUfmI as compared with 0% PVP (2 

x 10't0 3 x IO'CFU/~). The 10% PVP solution had the highest number of CFUfmI. 



3*5 Microscopy 

3.5.1 Negative staining 

Negative staining was done on P. aerugrnosa to determine ifflagella were 

expressed under viscous and biofilm conditions. The planktonic cells grown in MHB 

were stained as a positive control. A polar flagellum was observed on planktonic bacteria 

(Figme 6). Flagella was also seen on the organisms grown at various viscosities (7.5% 

PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP, and 15% PVP) (Figure 6). The negative stain of  the biofiIm 

bacteria exhibited a glycocalyx layer surrounding the cell as well as a monotrichous polar 

flagellum (Figure 6). Morphometric measurements of the negatively stained cells were 

made. The planktonic cells were significantly smaller than the bacteria grown in 7.5% 

PVP, in 12.5% PVP, in 15% PVP and as a biofilm population (Figure 7). P. aeruginosa 

cells were largest in the 7.5% PVP solution (2.23 pm * 0.1 9) followed by the bio film 

cells (2.21 pm * 029). The planktonic cells grown in MHB measured 1.34 p * 0.067. 
3.52 Transmission electron microscopy 

Transmission eIectron microscopy was performed on P. aeruginosa to determine 

if there were any significant morphologicaI differences between planktonic and biotilm 

cells as weLI as the organisms grown in the Merent viscous so1udon.s. No differences 

were observed Figure 8 shows electron micrographs of planktonic cells, 

cells grown in 10% PVP and bio- celIs. The presence of glycocaIyx was not observed 

because the sampIes were not antiiody stabilized for gIycocalyx vi-tion 
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3.5.3 Light microscopy 

C. albicmrr cells grown in the different viscous solutions were measured using 

light microscopy (Figure 9). A linear decrease in the cell size of C. a2bican.s occurred as 

the concentration of PVP increased (Figure 10). The organisms grown in the viscous 

solutions were significantly smaller at 4.82 pn * 0.16 (7.5% PW), 4.76 p.rn * 0.14 (10% 

PVP), 4.48 p * 0.16 (12.5% PVP), 4.24 pn * 020 (15% PVP) than the planktonic ceiIs 

m MHB (5.36 pm * 0.15). The measurements are the mean vdws of the diameters 

obtained fiom those of at least 25 cells from each of the viscous solutions using the 

ocular micrometer on the Iight microscope. 

3.6 Antibiotic susceptibility 

Antibiotic susceptibility tests following published procedures were performed to 

determine the efficacy of a number of antibiotics on P. aeruginosa and C. albicum grown 

under planktonic and biofilm conditions (NCCLS and Ceri et al, 1999). The values 

obtained were used for comparison to antibiotic susceptibility of organi*sms grown in 

viscous solutioas. 

3.6.1 P. aeruginosa 

Mer colonization was complete at 5 hours, the mature P. aeruginosa biofihs on 

the CaIgary Biofih Device (CBD) were exposed to an aminoglycoside (gentamicin) and 

a p-lactam (piperacillin) for 20 hours to determine the minimal biofilm eradicating 

concentration (MBEC). Two pegs fkom the CBD Iids were sonicated and plate counts 

were determined to ensure that a sufficient biofiIm of 15 x lo6 W l p e g  had deveioped 
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P. aeruginosa planktonic cells were diIuted in MHB to a concentration of 1 X 

I O ' C F U / ~  for the determination of the minimum inhibiting concentration (MIC) and 

minimurn bactericidal concentration W C )  of gentamicin and piperacib. This was 

d e t e d e d  by serially diluting the inoculum and determining the number of CW/d 

though plate counts. 

The geometric mean (Iogz) of the MIC, MBC and MBEC of gentamicin and 

piperacilfin for P. aeruginosa PA01 are presented in Table 1. The b i o f h  formed by P. 

aeruginosa was Iess susceptible to the antibiotics than a pIanktonic culture of the same 

organism. The MBEC of gentami-cin (16 pg/ml) was more than five-fold greater than the 

MIC (3.08 p w ) .  The rnhimum bactericidal concentration was 5 2  pgfml. P. 

oenrginosa biohlms were Iess susceptible to piperacillin. The MBEC of piperaciLlin was 

2048 pg/ml which was more than 300 times greater than the MIC (5.7 &mi). The 

MBC (45.3 pg/ml) was also signifcantly greater than the MIC. 

VaIues greater than 1024 pg/ml were designated as 2048 p g M  which was one 

dilution greater than the maximum value. Values less than 2 pghd were designated as 2 

pgfml which was the minimum value used. These vaIues were for the determination of 

the mean and for statistical analysis. 

The MIC of gentamich and piperacillin of refmnce strain P. aeruginosa ATCC 

27853 was 2 pg/d and 4 pg!ml respectively. These values were within the NCCLS 

q d t y  control (QC) range of 0 5  -2 pg/ml for gentamicin and 1 - 4 pg/ml for 

piperacilh 
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3.62 C. albicans 

albicm biofilms of I x 1 O* to I x 1 o6 CFU/peg on the CBD were formed 

after 24 hours of incubation for the determination of the MBEC of a polyene, 

amphotericin B. 

A C. albicans ATCC 14053 suspension conraining 1 x I 0' to 5 x 1 o5 CFUfd of 

MHB was made for MIC and minimum hpicidal concentration (MFC) determination of 

amphotericin B. The concentration was verified by serial diIution and plate counts. 

The MIC, MFC and MBEC of amphotericin B is shown in Table 2. The 

planktonic yeast cells were very susceptible to amphotericin B with a mean MIC of 0.094 

p g h i  and an MFC of 0.024 pg/rnl. The biofilm ceIIs were less to amphotericin B. The 

MBEC was more than I00 times greater than the MIC and MFC with a concentration of 

16 pgM. 

3.7 MIC and MBC/MFC in viscous media 

The antibiotic susceptibility of organisms gmwn in viscous solutions were 

performed in order to determine if viscosity caused increased resistance simiIar to b i o h  

populations. 

3.7.1 P. aerughosa 

The MIC and MBC assays were performed on P. aerugrnosa inocda incubated 

for different periods of time to determine if these assays are inoculum-size dependent. 

3.7.1-1 6.5 hoar inocdum 

P. aerugtkosa PA01 was inoculated in MHB containing 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5% 

PVP, 10% P W ,  12.5% PVP and 15% PVP, Concentrations ofthese suspensions ranging 
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fiom 5.0 x lo7 to 5.0 x 108CNlmI were achieved with a 6.5 hour incubation at 37'~. 

These suspensions were used for susceptibiIity testing. 

The procedure for antibiotic testing in viscous solutions was the same for aII 

viscosities except that the antibiotics were diIuted in the corresponding viscous media. 

The MICs obtained from the planktonic P. oerziginosa in 0% PVP for gentamkin and 

piperacillin were not significantly different fiom the MIC following the NCCLS method. 

The gentamicin MIC in 0% PVP was 2.6 pg/ml compared to 3.1 pg/ml obtained in the 

NCCLS method (Table 1) (P value=0.47 10). The MIC of piperadin (0% PVP) was 3.5 

pg/ml which was comparabIe to the M C  by the NCCLS method (5.7 pg/ml) (Table I)  (P 

value = 0.0900). This indicates that the assay developed for viscous solutions is suitable 

fir antibiotic susceptibility testing. 

The geometric means of the MIC and MBC of gentamicin at each viscosity are 

presented in Table 3. The MIC of gentamkin inincased as the viscosity of the medium 

increased. The bacteria grown in the1 5% PVP had an mean MIC of 10.6 pg/d as 

compared to the planktonic MIC of 2.64 p d d .  Statistical analysis indicates that the 

MIC in 12.5% PVP (9.2 p@xrii) and 15% PVP (10.6 pg/mI) was significantly higher than 

the MIC in 0% P W  (2.6 pg/ml). Viscosity also had an effect on the bactericidal activity 

of gentarnicin. The lowest MBC (6.1 p8/mI) occurred in the 0% MHB. An increase in 

resistance to the bactericidal activities with inmasing viscosity occurred. However, the 

MBC value was higher m the 10% PVP solution (21.1 pg/@ than m the 12.5 % PVP 

solution (I6 pglml). The highest MBC was seen in the 15% PVP solution with a value of 
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36.8 p#dC These values were greater than the biofih MBEC (I6 pg/d) of the same 

organism (Table I). 

P. aemginosa exhibited decreased susceptibility to piperacih when grown in 

solutions with viscosity higher than that of MHB (Table 4). The MICs in 7.5% PVP and 

10% PVP solutions were the same (8 pg/ml), these values were higher than the 

planktonic (0% PVP) MIC (3.5 pg/ml). The greatest MIC value was in the solution of 

15% PVP with a value of 12.1 pglml. The MBCs in the viscous so1ution.s were 6 to 1 1 - 

fold greater than the MBC in 0% PVP (128 pg/ml) (TabIe 4). These MBCs (776.0 pg/d 

to 1448.2 pg/ml) are difficult to achieve in a clinical situation. The MBCs were not quite 

as high as the concentration required to eradicate a biodlm of the same organism (2048 

pg/mi) (Table 1). P. aemginosa grown in viscous solutions ranging from 7.5% PVP to 

15% PVP are resistant to the bactericidal effect of piperaciIIin. 

3.1.1.2 20 hour inocdum followed by Ill00 dilution and 3 hour incubation 

P. aeruginosa was inoculated in MHB containing 0% P W  (wfv), 7.5% PVP, LO% 

PVP, 12.5% P W  and 15% PVP. Concentrations of these suspensions ranging fiom 5 x 

to6 to 5 x I O ~ C F U / ~  were achieved with a 20 hour incubation at 37'~ foff owed by a 

Ill00 dilution and frrrther 3 hour incubation at 37'~.  These suspensions were lower in 

concentration than those obtained with 6.5 hours of incubation (5.0 x 107 to 5.0 x 10' 

CFU/mI ) (Section 3 -7.1.1). 

The antibiotic susceptibiIity testing of gentamicin saw no significant differences 

between the MIC vdues ofbacteria grown in 0% PVP, 75% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP 

and LS% PVP (Table 5). The highest MIC value was seen in the non-viscous solution 
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(2.2 pg!m.i). This value was comparabie to the pIanktonic MIC value obtained with the 

6.5 hour inocdum. The MBCs ranged from 1.6 pg/d (7.5% P W )  to 5.7 pg /d  (10% 

PVP). The pianktonic control (0% PVP) had an MBC of 3 2  pg/ml. The bactericidal 

activity of gentamicin was not signiscautly different in the viscous solutions compared to 

the 0% PVF. 

The piperacih MIC values ranged from 2.2 pg/d (7.5% PVP) to 4 pg/d (15% 

P W )  when P. aemgt'nosa was grow in the different solutions (Table 6). The MIC was 

2.5 pg/d in 0% PVP. There was not a significant difference in the inhibitory activities 

of piperacillin in the viscous solutions as compared to 0% PVP. A similar trend was 

observed in the MIC values of piperacilh (Table 6). The MBC of piperacillin increased 

with an increase in viscosity (Table 6) with the exception of 7.5% PVP (3.2 pg/mI). The 

MBC at the lowest viscosity (0% PVP) was 3.6 pg/ml. The 15% PVP only demonstrated 

an MBC of 7.1 pg/ml. However, the MBC values in the viscous solutions were not 

found to be significandy different ftom the 0% PVP control. These values obtained were 

dramatically Iower than those obtained with the 6.5 hour inocuIum (Section 3.7.1 .I). 

The antibiotic susceptibility of gentamicin and piperadin, as determined by the 

MIC and MBC, of P. aemginosa grown in the viscous solutions overnight followed by a 

1 : I00 dilution and M e r  incubation for 3 hours was dramatically different than the 6.5 

hour inoculum. The MIC and MBC of gentamicin for the planktonic popuIations (0% 

P W )  were not si@cantLy different f?om those obtained with a 6.5 hour inodum. The 

MIC ofpiperacUin was not significantly different either. However, the MBC of 
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piperacillin using the 6.5 hour hocuIum was more than 32-foId greater than the MBC 

obtained in this experiment (Table 4). 

3.7.2 C aibr'cu~ts 

The MIC and MFC values of amphotericin B for C. albicanr increased as the 

viscosity increased (Table 7). The pIanktonic MIC value (0.063 pg/ml) was the same as 

the MIC at low viscosity (7.5% PVP). The maximum MIC (0.125 pg/ml) for 

amphotericin B was reached at 15% PVP. This value was significantly greater than the 

planktonic MIC (0% PIP). The MFC value of planktonic organisms (0% PVP) was 

0.035 lg/ml. The yeast gown in 15% PVP (4 pg/ml) demonstrated the most resistance 

to amphoterich B fungicidal activity. The 15% PVP MFC value was not as high as the 

MBEC value obtained (16 pg/ml) (Section 3.6). 

The antifungal agent susceptibility of yeast grown in 0% PVP were different fiom 

those obtained following the NCCLS method. The MIC of amphotericin B was 

significantly less at 0.063 pg/ml in 0% PVP compared to 0.094 pg/d obtained in the 

NCCLS assay. InterestingIy, the MFC was greater in 0% PVP (0.35 pg/ml) than the 

NCCLS assay (0.024 pgM). This discrepancy in numbers could be attributed to the 

different procedures used. 



Figure 1. Viscosity of Mueller-Hinton broth with increasing polyvinylpyrrolidone 

content. A) linear y -axis. B) log y-axis. (n=3). 
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Figure 2. Osmolality of MueUer-Hinton broth with increasing polyvinylpyrrolidone 

content. A) in relation to PVP content (% w/v), B) in relation to viscosity. (n=3) 
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Figure 3. Comparison of accuracy of pipetting viscous solutions by using an air- 

displacement pipette (0 ) an electronic pipette with reverse pipetting hct ion ( . ) 

and a positive displacement pipette ( ) . (n=5) * P<O.OS compared with aII groups. 
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Figure 4. Growth curves (logloCN/ml) of P. aenrginosa PA0 I incubated in MHB 

with 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5 % PVP and 15% PVP. 0% P W  

(--C ) ,7.5% PVP (-4-),lo% PVP (-A-), 12.5% PVP (-X-), and 

15% PVP (-ap). (n= 3) * Pc0.05 compared with 0% PVP. 
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Figure 5. Growth curves (IogloCFU/ml) of albicuns ATCC 14053 incubated in 

MHB with 0% P W  (wfv), 7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5 % PVP and 15% PIP. 0% PVP 

( A), 7 -5% P W  (-+-I, 10% PVP (-A-), 12.5% PVP (-X-), and 

15% PVP (-a-). (n=3) * Pc0.05 compared with 0% PVP. 





Figure 6. Transrm*ssion electron micrographs ( I  8 000 X) of negatively stained P. 

aemginosa PA0 l to visualize fI agella grown A) as planktonic bacteria, B) in 7.5% PVP, 

C) in 10% PIP,  D) in 12.5% PVP, E) in 15% PVP, F) as biofilm bacteria. Arrows 

indicate flagella Bar = I .O pm. 







Figure 7. Morphometrical measurements of P. aeruginosa PA0 1 grown in MHB with 

0% PVP (wlv), 7.5% PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% P W ,  15% PVP solutions and as a biofilm. 

*P<0.05 compared with 0% PVP. 
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Figure 8. Transmission eIectron micrographs (45 000X) of sectioned P. aemginosu 

PA0 1 grown A) as planktonic bacteria, B) in viscous solution ( 1 0% PVP), C) as bio film 

bacteria Bar = 0.1 p. 





Figure 9. Light micrographs (1000X) of C. albicmrs ATCC 14053 grown in MHB 

with A) 0% PVP, B) 10% PVP, and C) 15% PVP. Bar = 10.0 p. 





Figure 10. hrforphometrical measurements of C. aibicans ATCC I4053 grown in 

MHB with 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5% PVP, 10% PIP, 12.5% PVP, and 15% PVP solutions. 

(n=25) *P<0.05 compared with 0% PVP. 





Tabk 1. Geometric mean of antibiotic susceptibility of P. aeruginosa PA0 l as a 

planktonic population (MIC/MBC) (n=8) and as a biofilm population (MBEC) (n=3) as 

derived by the NCCLS assay and an assay with CBD. 

MBC (~%ml) 

5 2  

MBEC (~g/ml) 

16.0 

Antibiotic 

Gentmicia 

7 

MIc (~g/mf) 

3.1 

Piperacillm 5.7 453 2048.0 



Table 2. Amphotericin B susceptibility of albicm ATCC 14053 as a planktonic 

population (MIC/MFC) and as a biofilm population as derived by the NCCLS assay and 

an assay with the CBD. 

I I I 

'* this work was done by Darin Fogg, Biofih Research Group, Univenity ofcalgaty. Calgary. Alberta. 

Antibiotic MIc (ct%ml) (ct%mI) MBEC ( ~ d m l )  



Table 3. Geometric mean of gentamicin suscephiility of P. aeruginosa PA0 1 incubated 

in viscous solutions containing 0% PVP (wfv), 7.5 % P W ,  10% PVP, 12.5% P I P  and 

15% PVP for 6.5 hours prior to adding antibiotic. 

1 1 I I I 

* The p-value was obtained by comparing the susceptibility in viscous sotution to the control (0% PVP) using an 
uopaircd t-ttst 

- 
P-value* % PVP (wh) ' MIC (~g/ml) MBc (ct%ml) P-vdue* 



Table 4. Geometric mean of piperacillin susceptibility of P. aemginosa PA0 l incubated 

in viscous solutions containing 0% PVP (wfv), 7.5 % PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP and 

15% PVP for 6.5 hours prior to adding anaiiotic. 

' "/. PVP (w/v) 

0 

75 

10 

12.5 

I5 

The p-value was obtained by comparing the susceptibility in viscous solution to the control (0% PVP) using an 
u n p a i d  t-tar. 

MIC (pglm~) 

3.5 

8.0 

P-value* 

da  

02268 

MBC (p%m[) 

128.0 

891.4 

8.0 

10.6 

12.1 

P-value * 

n/a 
I 

0.008 1 

776.0 

1448.2 

89 1.4 

0.172 

0.0922 

0.079 

0.0 I26 

<0.000 f 

0,0004 
i 



Table 5. Geometric mean of gentamkin susceptiiility of P. aeruginosa PA01 

incubated in viscous solutions containing 0% PVP (wlv), 7.5 % PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% 

PVP and 15% PVP OM followed by a 1:100 dilution and 3 hour incubation prior to 

adding antibiotic. 

P-value* 

7 5  

10 

12.5 

IS 

% PVP (wh)  P-vaIue* MIC (pg/mf) 

* Tbc p-value was obtained by comparing tfit susctpt~iifity in viscous solution to the control (0% PVP) using an 
unpaired t-test. 

1 2  

1.4 

1.6 

2.0 

MBC (ct%ml) 

0,076 1 

0,1774 

I .6 

5.7 

0,1832 

03989 

0.6703 

02094 

0.3605 4.0 

05995 4.5 



Table 6.  Geometric mean of piperacillin susceptibility of P. aeruginosa PA0 l incubated 

in viscous soIutions containing 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5 % PVP, 10% PVP, 12.5% PVP and 

15% PVP O N  foIlowed by I : I00 diIution and 3 hour incubation prior to adding 

antibiotic. 

I I I I 
The p-value was obtained by comparing the susceptibility in viscous solution to h e  control (0% PVP) using an 

unpaired t-ttst 

% PVP (wh) MIC (pg/ml) P-value* MBC ( P & / ~ I )  P-value* 



Table 7. Geometric mean of amphotericin B susceptibility of C. albicans ATCC 

14053 incubated in viscous solutions containing 0% PVP (w/v), 7.5 % PVP, 10% P W ,  

12.5% PVP and 15% PVP for 24 hours prior to adding anthgal .  

"/. PVP (wW 

0 

MIC (pg/mi) 

0.063 

P-value* 

n/a 

7.5 

10 

0.063 

0.088 

0.09 10 

0.0367 

MFC ( P % ~ E )  

0.35 

L ,000 

03879 

0.0367 

0.0454 

P-value* 

n/a 

12 5 

15 

f.0 

2 0  

The p-vdue was obtained by comparing the susceptibility in viscous solution to the controt (0% PVP) using an 
unpaired t-tcst. 

2.0 

4.0 

0.088 

0.125 

03 879 

0,0050 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

Numerous studies have shown that adhesion to a solid d a c e  triggers b i o h  

formation (Ceri et al, 1999; Costerton et al, 1995; Davies et al, 1998; Kumon et d, 1995; 

O'Toole and Kolter, 1998; Qian et al, 1997). Within the biofilm. the expression of a 

unique sigma factor is believed to alter the microbial phenotype (Costerton et aI, 1995). 

What regulates this change in phenotypic expression remains the next question. It is 

thought that within an adherent biofilm, bacteria become sessile. In this study, the effect 

of restricting movement of bacteria within a viscous environment on the expression of a 

b i o h  phenotype as measured by antibiotic resistance is explored. The hypothesis, that 

a viscous environment can model a biofilm due to the reduced random movement of 

bacteria resulting from the increased viscosity was tested. Decreased antiiiotic 

susceptibitity in a viscous medium, comparabIe to that seen in biofilms, is supportive of 

this hypothesis. 

There are few published reports on viscosity and bacteria Many studies explored 

the effects of a viscous environment on bacterial motility (Berg and Turner, 1979; Ferrero 

and Lee, 1988; Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977; Kimsey and Spielman, 1990; 

Mitchell et aI, L 99 1 ; Pietrantino, 1 987; Schneider and Doetsch, 1 974; Shigematsu et al 

1998; Shoesmith, 1 960). Studies found that the velocity of bacteria increased initidy 

with an increase in the viscosity of the environment Further increases in viscosity 

resulted in a rapid decrease in bactedaI veIocity (Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977; 

Pietrantino et aI, 1987; Schneider and Doetxh, 197% Shigematsu, 1998; Shoesmith, 

1960). The viscosity ofthe medium in which an organism swims maximally is 

dependent on the structure ofthe organism. Spirochetes have a helicd body shape, 
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which allows them to better navigate through high viscosity than poIar fl ageuated rod- 

shaped bacteria like Pseudomonas. For example, CampyZobacter jejmi has a 

velocity at 40 CP (Shigematsu et at. 1998) compared with P. aemgrnosa at 2 CP 

(Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977). At a certain viscosity, known as the minimum 

immobilizing viscosity bacteria lose translational motility as wen as other types 

ofmovement (Greenberg and CanaIe-Parola, 1977; Lawrence et al, 1992, Swanski  et 

af, 1995). The MIV is also orgm0sm specific. The MIV of P. aerugiinosa was 60 cP 

(Greenberg and Canale-Parola, 1977). From these reports, it can be concluded that 

viscosity is a possible model for bacterial movement restriction. 

Polyvinylpyrrolidone (K-360), a high molecular weight polymer, was used in this 

study because the addition of PVP to MueUer-Hinton broth strongly increased the 

viscosity (Figure 1) and had negIigii1e effects on osmolality (Petrino and Doetsch, 1978) 

(Figure 2). It has been used in numerous bacterial viscosity experiments (Kawagashi et 

aI, 1996; Lawrence et af, 1992; Nakamura et aI, 1988; Petrino and Doetsch, 1979; 

Schneider and Doetsch, 1974; Shigematsu et aI, 1988). One study chose PVP as the 

viscosity-confkrrhg compound because it mimics the ecological niche of HeIicobacter 

pylori, the gastric mucous Iayer (Nakamura et d, 1988). The viscosities obtained from 

the addition of PVP to solution (Figure I) are consistent with literature (Nakamura et d, 

1988; Petrino and Doetsch, 1979; Schneider and Doetsch, 1974)- However, one study 

stated that the viscosity ofa 20% (wfv) PVP-360 was between 165-200 cP (Lawrence et 

a17 1992), whi& is dramatidy Herent fiom the viscosities obtained in literature and in 

this study The maximum concentration of PVP-360 used in this study was a 15% PVP 

which had a viscosity of approximately 1600 cP. According to Rubinstein (I977), a 
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hea r  reIation between shear rate and shear stress occurs at alI PVP concentrations, 

therefore even at very high concentrations, PVP solutions behave as perfect Newtonian 

solutions. A Newtonian fluid is characterized by a viscosity which is independent of the 

shear rate at which i t  is measured (EIoward, 199 1). 

Comparison between a more viscous solution to a less viscous solution can be 

problematic because more of the viscosity-conferring compound (PVP) must be used. 

This will result in the displacement of molecules such as water. Loss of available water 

will affect bacterid growth as well as motility. However, one study (Schneider and 

Doetsch, 1974) found that a solution of 10% PVP (wlv) became turbid with bacteria after 

8 hours at room temperature and the bacteria, upon dilution of the 10% PVP, were motile. 

In these investigations, a maximum PVP concentration of 15% (w/v) was used. Bacterial 

growth was not inhibited at this viscosity. PVP molecules aggregate to €om spheres 

resulting in a minimurn interparticulate contact area. As the concentration of PVP 

increases, the size of the spherical aggregates increase but the number remains the same 

(Rubinstein, 1977). This is a possible expIanation for the lack of bacterial growth 

inhibition with an increase in viscosity. PVP is a good choice as a viscosity-conferring 

compound for these investigations. 

The growth curves demonstrated that viscosity did not have a negative effect on 

growth of either P. aeruginosa or C. albicmts (Figures 4 and 5). The fhd cell yields were 

sigdicandy higher in the viscous soIuti011~ than the non-viscous media (0% PW). 

SeveraI studies found that the viscosity of the growth me* did not &a the growth 

rates of any of the microorganisms studied (BaUesteros et aI, 1993; Lawrence et d, 

1992). Stecchini et aI (1998) reported that the presence of PVPJO m broth media did not 
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affect celI yield of B. cereus and the find counts were similar to those obtained in 

lmsupplemented media, however a decrease in growth rate occurred High viscosity can 

greatly interfere with the growth of microorganisms because transport processes between 

cells and the aqueous environment eventually slow down (Gould and Christian, L988). 

As mentioned earlier, PVP maintains a rninimurn interparticulate contact area This is a 

possible explanation why the growth of P. aenrginosa and C. albicam was not inhibited, 

however it is not an explanation for the increased growth of organisms in PVP solutions. 

Lawrence et a1 (1992) found that Protars rnirabilis swarmer cells (found on solid 

surfaces) had increased growth rate as compared to swimmer cells. The organisms grown 

in the viscous soIutions could be expressing a biofilm phenotype resulting in a higher cell 

yieId than the planktonic population. Figure 4 demonstrates that the growth of the 

planktonic P. aeruginosn popuiation (0% PVP) leveIed off at a concentration of 1 o7 

CFU/mI at hour 10. A growth curve of a P. aeruginosa biofilm using the CBD found that 

a concentration of 10' CFU/peg was reached at hour 6 (unpublished data). It is difiticdt 

to compare the growth of organisms in Liquid media to biofiIm growth because celI 

counts are expressed in different units. Organisms in liquid media are usually expressed 

as CFU per d whereas often times biofilm cell counts are expressed as the number of 

colony forming units per d a c e  adhered to such as CFUfpeg in the Calgary Biofih 

Device (Ceri et af, 1999) or CFUIcefI desk (Shigeta, 1997) or CFUIcatheter d a c e  area 

(a2) (Anwar et d, 1989) used with the modiffed Robbin's device. A previous study 

reported that biofiIms at concentrations of  10' CFUfd codd be produced in a closed 

system prosser et a& 1987). BiofTlm bacteria have been shown to be more metabolically 

active than their planktonic counterparts (Nickel et aI, 1985). However, Anwar et aI 
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(1992) report bio& celIs as slow growing organisms, which are less metabolically 

active thm planktonic cells. Reports by Foley and Gilbert (1997) and Lawrence et d 

(1992) state that biofilm gowth rate is slow relative to batch culture (planktonic). The 

findings in this study are not supportive of this fact. Cell yields greater than the 

planktonic culture were observed in viscous solutions (Figures 4 and 5). This is the first 

known report of increased growth of microorganisms in a viscous environment. 

Many bacteria modulate their gene expression to cope with various changes in 

environment such as nutrient, temperature, celI density which can result in dramatic 

changes in cell morphology (Kawagashi et al, 1996). Morphological dif3erences were 

observed in P. aemgt'nosa and C. albicans with changes in the viscosity of the growth 

media The cell size of planktonic and biofih P. aerugrnosa, and the bacteria grown in 

viscous solutions containing 7.5% PVP, LO% PVP, 12.5% PVP, and 15% PVP was 

determined (Figure 7), Anwar et af (1992) report that embedded biofilm cells are smaller 

than surface biofilm cells which resembIe the pIanktonic organisms. This is not 

supported by observations in this study. A significant cell size increase was observed 

when comparing the P. aerugnosa biofirol popdation to the pianktonic population 

(Figure 7). The adhesion of bacteria to d a c e s  and subsequent biofih formation 

appears to result in an increase in cell size. Wright et al(1988) reported fiIamentous 

growth in a rnucoid strain of Psardomonas amginosa under conditions of magnesium 

depletion m planktonic and b i o w  celis. Non-mucoid s t m b  did not demonstrate this 

type of growth. These observations suggest that ceUuIar morphology may be affected by 

growth conditions. In this study, P. aeruginosa was not observed as mamentous when 

grown in viscous soIutions or under b i o f i  conditions. This could be due to the fact that 
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P. ueruginosa PAOL, the strain used in this study, is non-mucoid Swar-ming bacteria 

such as Vibrio and hoteus have exhibited cell elongation upon exposure to solid surfaces 

(Atsumi et al, 1996; ffiwagashi et aI, 1996, Lawrence et aI, 1992; Sar et al, 1990). The 

organisms grown in the viscous soIutions were also larger than the planktonic cells and of 

comparabIe size to the biofiIm cells (Figure 7). This M e r  supports the theory that 

bacteria in viscous environments express a biofilm phenotype. Contrary to the 

observations of P. aerugnosa, a reduction in size of C. albicm cells was seen as the 

viscosity increased (Figure 10). This could be related to the increase in osmolality with 

increasing viscosity. Water loss to the environment is more likely to occur in C. albicm 

than in P. aerughosa due to the structure of the cell waU Fungal cell walls consist of 

chitin andor celIuIose as opposed to peptidoglycan found in bacteria (Creager et d, 

1990). There are no published reports on the effect of viscosity on cell size, however 

Stecchini et al(1998) found that when the viscosity of the system increased, a sign.Ecmt 

reduction in the coIony size of B. cereus occurred. 

Flagella expression is dependent on environmental factors in some organisms. 

Vibrio sp. possess two types of flagella: a single po1a.r flageIIum and IateraI flagella. The 

polar flagella are constitutively expressed in both swimming ceIIs found in iiquid media 

and swarming cells found on solid d a c e s .  The numerous Iateraf flagella are expressed 

only in swarmer ceIIs. Experiments have shown that a high viscosity environment 

induces the expression of IateraI flagella (Atslrmi et al, 1996; Kawagashi, 1996; 

Lawrence et aI, 1992; Sar et aI, 1990). It was postdated that P. uemginosa wodd not 

express fl ageIIa under b i o h  conditions because the organisms were immobile thus not 

reqyhhg a flagella. In addition, the organisms grown at the various viscosities would not 
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present flagella because the viscous environment wodd trigger a biofilm phenotype. 

This was not the case in these investigations. A polar flagella was present in al l  

planktonic bacteria (0% PVP) as well as the organisms exposed to the various solutions 

of PVP pigme 6A-E). Surprisingly, flagella were shown on the b i o h  bacteria as well 

(Figure 6F). Currently, there are no published reports on the presence of nageella in 

biofilms. However, it has been reported that fl agelIa and pili are necessary in biofikn 

formation of P. aerugtkosa and E. coli (07Toole and Kolter, 1998; Pratt and Kolter, 

1998). This was determined by following biofilm formation in strains mutant in flagella 

and piIi production. It was found that P. aemginosa without flagella were not able to 

initiate biofih formation, whereas pili deficient organisms formed a monolayer of cells 

but were not able to form a dense biofilm matrix. Pili are responsible for surface 

associated movement known as twitching motility (Bradley, 1980). For E coli biofilm 

formation, flagella were required for initial surface contact and pili were required for 

adhesion. Bacteria use different approaches to initiate bioflm formation but motility 

appears to be the common denominator for biofilm formation for these two organisms. 

In this study, C. aibicans, a aon-motile fimgus easily formed a bioI3.m. Other non-motile 

microorganisms such as Gram positive StaphyLococnrs epidennidis and Sraphyfococnts 

meus have been reported to exist as b i o h  (McDermid et al, 1993; Power et al, 1990). 

Fuaher studies must be done to elucidate the roIe of motility on biohlm formation. The 

author is unaware of any literature on flageiIa expression in P. aeruginosa in response to 

a viscous environment. 

The results obtained fiom the antibiotic testing of gentamicin and piperacillin for 

P. aerugintosa and amphotericin B for aibicm in this study PabIes 1-2) clearly 
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demonstrates antibiotic resistance of organisms in bio& mode. By using an 

established in v i ~ o  model of colonization (Ceri et al, 1999), P. aeruginosa PA0 1 was 

found to be resistant to piperacillin and showed some resistance to gentamicin. C. 

albicm ATCC 14053 demonstrated some resistance to amphotericin B but the MBEC 

was still within an achievable drug concentration. These findings further support that 

antimicrobid activities of various agents used for treatment of adherent populations are 

better tested using an in viko model of biohlm formation as opposed to an in vitro 

susceptibility model of planktonic organisms. 

It has been shown that the restriction of bacterial movement by adhesion to 

surfaces is a signal for the expression of a biofilm phenotype. As demonstrated above, 

b i o h  formation results in antibiotic resistance. In these investigations, bacteria and 

fiingi were grown in viscous environments to determine if restriction of movement is a 

signal for b i o h  phenotypic expressioa Decreased antibiotic susceptibility could be an 

indication of the expression of bi0fiI.m phenotype. The minimum bactericidal 

concentration (MBC) of gentamicin (36.76 pglm) (Table 3) and piperacilh (1448. I5 

pg/ml) (Table 4) on P. aeruginosa in viscous solutions was simiIar to the MBEC of the 

bioslm population (gent- 16 pg/d; p i p  2048 pgfml) (Table 1). C. ulbicans had an MFC 

in 15% PVP (4 pglml) (Table 9) which was significantly higher than in the pIanktonic 

population (0.0935 p g . )  (Table 2) but was not as high as the MBEC of the biofilm 

bacteria (16 pg/d) (Table 2). An explaaation for why P. aerugnosa presented an 

antibiotic resistance comparable to the b i o f i  whereas C. ahicm was significandy 

I m r  could be reIated to the mirational fiecpencies of the organisms (Symanski et af, 

1995). The rationde behind the expression of a biofiIm phenotype in organisms grown in 
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viscous environments is that the immobilization of the organism acts as a signal. The 

organisms become immobile because it loses its swimming ability but moreover the 

frequency of their vibrations is affected. Whether they completely stop wirating or alter 

their hquency is unknow~z, Organisms vibrate with a characteristic kquency that 

applies a strain to the viscous soIution. With any gel-Like material, the apparent viscosity 

varies with the strain placed on the solution (King, 1980). Since organisms vibrate at 

Merent frequencies, they may behave as ifthey were in soIutions of quite different 

viscosity (Szyrnanski et al, 1995). Previous experiments found that the viscosity of 

reconstituted intestinal mucus ranged between 178 and 3 16 cP at 16 Hz. However, when 

exposed to a Eequency of 30 Hz, the viscosity was estimated to be approximately 140 cP 

(Bell and M e n ,  1984; Mantle et al, 1990; Sellers et al, 1983). It is not certain the a c W  

viscosity experienced by P. aeruginosa and C. albicm in this experiment. 

Two P. aemginosa inocula were used in this study: 6.5 hour, and 20 hour 

followed by 1 : I 00 dilution and 3 hour incubation. The resulting antibiotic susceptiiilities 

in viscous soIutions were drastically different. The antibiotic susceptibilities are simiIar 

in the planktonic populations (0% PVP) and are comparable to the resdts obtained 

foIIowing NCCLS protocol. Antibiotic resistance increased with increasing viscosity. 

The MBC of gentamicin and piperadlin in some of the viscous solutions using the 6.5 

hour inocuium were comparabIe to the MBEC obtained from the biofilm population. 

Further studies should include the betics of biofiIm expression in viscous soIutions in 

order to determine when organisms la viscous environments behave like bi0fEI.m~. The 

differences in antibiotic snsceptiiIiity codd aIso be attniuted to Inocdum size. The 

anb-biotic suscept%%ties obtained using the 20-horn inoculmn foiIowed by L:IOO flution 
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and M e r  incubation vastly differed from the 6.5-hour inoculum. These 

discrepancies codd be due to inocdum concentration. The concentration (5 x I o6 to 5 x 

IO'CFU/&) was approximately one log smaller than the 6.5-hour inoculum 

concentration (5.0 x 10' to 5.0 x lo8 CFUlml). The difference in antribiotic susceptibility 

could possibly be atkiiuted to growth rate. The 20-hour inoculum may be still in lag 

phase as opposed to the 6.5-hour inoculum that is in log phase. 

Numerous studies report that growth rate affects the susceptibilities of biofilm 

bacteria to antibiotics (Anwar et al, 1990; Anwar et d, 1992; Brown et al, 1990; Evans et 

al, 199 1; Gilbert et al, 1990; Shigeta et ai, 1997). Growth rate alterations affect the 

physiology of bacteria such as cell envelope composition, which in hlrn can cause 

dramatic changes of the cell's susceptibility to antimicro b id  agents (Brown et ai, 1990). 

It has been reported that the susceptibility of p-Iactam antibiotics increase with growth 

rate because the expression of penicillin binding proteins are growth rate dependent 

(Brown et ai, 1988; GiIbert et aI, 1990). Antimicrobial agents that target cell wall activity 

are highly dependent on growth rate. In a study by Shigeta et d (1 997), P. aemginosa 

biofih cells grew exponentially until day 3 after which cultures remained stationary. 

Piperadlin had IittIe effect on 3 and 5-day-old biofilms, whereas I-daysld biotilms 

were affected. Another study reported P. aeruginosa biofiIms grew exponentially until 

day 5 (Anwar, 1989). Low doses of tobramycin (5 pg/mI) eradicated 2-daysid biofilms, 

whereas ?-day-old b i o h  were not Wed after exposure to 20 pglmI. These studies 

suggested that the resistant b i o b  were in stationary phase and thus exhriiting a siow 

rate of growth, which resulted in anh'biotic resistance. They concluded the b i o h  

expression system was extremeIy s d v e  to growth rate. Studies by Ceri et d (1999) 
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and Nickel et aI (1985) contradict the aforementioned findings. It was demonstrated 

that an antibiotic resistant P- ueruginoa b i o h  could be produced in 4 hours (Ceri et al, 

1999). Nickel et a1 (1989, found that an 8-hour P. aenrginosa biofiIm was resistant to 

to bramych 

It is unlikely that growth rate was the cause of the differences in antibiotic 

susceptibility in the viscous solutions among the Werent inocula. Increased resistance 

to antibiotics is exhibited by organisms which have a slow growth rate and are in 

stationary phase (Anwar et d, 1990; Brown et aI, 1988; Shigeta et al, 1997). The slower 

growing population in this study (20-hour inoculum) was more susceptible to gentamicin 

and pipencillin than the log phase 6.5-hour inoculum. The inoculum size can be 

armbuted to the changes in antibiotic susceptibility observed. Stringent control on growth 

rate and inoculum size must be made in order to achieve reproducible results. 

The biotilm mode of growth confers on the organism an increased resistance to 

antibiotics and biocides (Anwar et d, 1989; Nickel et d, 1985; Raad et d, 1995; Wilson, 

1996). The inherent resistance of b i o h  to antimicrobial agents is proposed to occur 

via several mechanisms. One theory suggests that the antimicrobial agent is not able to 

penetrate the b i o f b .  It has been shown that anhiiotics penetrate biofihs at different 

rates depending on the agent and the biofiIm (Hoyle et aI, 1992). A second hypothesis 

for biotiIm resistance proposes that bioEhs are under nutrient limitations resulting in 

slow-growing cells (Anwar et aI, 1992). These celIs have low metabolic activity 

resulting in decreased suscepti3ility to agents. A third model for biofilm resistance 

postdates that biofilm cells adopt a phenotype that is distinct from pIanktonic cells in 

response to growth on a solid surfiace. 
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The results in this study are not supportive of the reduced antibiotic penetration 

hypothesis for resistance. The negative stains of the planktonic and biofdrn P. 

aemgrnosa and of organisms grown in the different viscous solutions ilfustrated a 

glycocalyx layer surrounding the biofi  cells (Figure 6). No glycocdyx was observed 

around any of the organisms grown in the viscous solutions, however these organisms 

exhibited biof3.m-Like resistance to antibiotics. Transmission electron microscopy of 

fenitinstabilized glycocalyx should be performed on the organisms gown in viscous 

solutions to confirm that glycocdyx is not present in these organisms. Further and more 

detailed examination of giycocalyx production is needed to prove that reduced 

penetration of agents is not a mechanism for resistance. Findings in this study contradict 

the theory that bio& cells are slow growing and less metaboticaily active. P. 

aemgtnosa grown in viscous solutions and biofilm populations were larger in size than 

planktonic cells (Figure 7). Anwar et aI, 1992 indicated that slow growing cells were 

smaller in size than metabolicdy active cells. In addition, a greater cell yield was 

observed in P. aemginosa and C. albicrms grown in viscous solutions than in a 

pianktonic environment (Figures 4 and 5). These observations suggest that biofiims are 

not slow growing populations. ResuIts fiom these investigations are supportive of the 

third model proposed for biofih antibiotic resistance, that biofilms adopt a distinct and 

protective phenotype. Indications of this unique biof3.m phenotype were increased cell 

size, increased growth rate and antitbiotic resistance of organisms in viscous solutions 

and in biotilm mode. The findings m this study suggest that growth on a soIid d a c e  is 

not necessdy the signal for b i o f i  expression. The expression of the biofilm 
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phenotype may be due to a decrease in movement or vibrational fcequency caused by 

adherence to a solid d a c e  or exposure to a viscous environment. 

A biofilm phenotype was induced by the restriction of movement using a viscous 

environment P. aerugnosu and albicanr in viscous solutions had greater cell yields 

than the planktonic population. Morphological differences were observed with changes 

in the viscosity of the growth media. P. aerugrinosa cells grown in viscous solutions and 

under biofiilm conditions were larger than the planktonic cells. A reduction in the size of 

C. albicrrs was seen as the viscosity increased. BiofiIm-like antibiotic resistance was 

observed under viscous conditions. An increase in resistance to the antimicrobial agents 

tested occurred with an increase in the viscosity of the environment. The MBC values for 

gentamicin and pipera& grown at high viscosity were simiIar to the biofilm MBEC. 

A viscous environment may induce biofilm phenotypic expression. Further studies on 

the effect of viscosity on the expression of a biofilm phenowe should include the 

expression of biofilm genes in organisms grown in viscous solutions, the determination 

of vibrational frequencies of organisms in viscous environment, and the visuaIization of 

intact gIycocaIyx by TEM upon ferritin stabilization of  the gfycocalyx layer. This is the 

fkst known report of viscosity as a mechanism for biofih phenotypic expression. 
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